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Hello! My name is Francesca Feindel. Throughout my design and previous career  technical school education in 

Graphic Commercial Photography, I have learned and become much more aware of how to  be a better designer. 

My style of design is simple but with a unique touch to it to make  my work feel  more personal. Most people would 

describe me as funny, shy, creative and fun. My plan was always to go to Sinclair Community College in Dayton, Ohio

to get my general education courses done, and I knew I wanted to continue in the photography field specifically but there 

was no direct field for it, so I joined the Visual Communications Program. I have learned so much within the last 3 years 

of my time here overall and I’m so thankful for all the friendships and connections I have made with my peers and professors. 

My plan after graduation is to be able to participate in the Disney College Program in Orlando, FL, and to later join the 

marketing and video making/editing area of design. 

Enjoy my portfolio!

About me!



Front Back

The purpose of this project was to help me design something 

that had my personal branding theme to it, while also having 

something tactile to motivate me to drink water more.  

In this case, I designed a water bottle because we all need 

to be sure to stay hydrated. To do that, I want to look at my 

own water bottle that represents myself that I created to be 

bright and positive. Drinking more water should never feel 

like a task, so why not make something fun out of it so it’s not 

so boring. This water bottle was created using Shutterfly.

25 oz Stainless 
Personal Brand Water Bottle

Drink up!

Francesca Feindel

Stay Hydrated

Project 1- Water Bottle



Front

Inside

Back

This 8.5”x 11” wall calendar was created using Shutterfly. 

All photos used in the different months are personally taken by myself, and they are all from my digital photography course. 

I definitely wanted to incorporate my own photography in this project because so many families and friends make projects for 

themselves with their own pictures, and it’s a plus when  you turn to a new month, and it’s a new image, especially when the photography is 

all taken by you. Calendar photos were taken using a Nikon D3400 digital camera.

12 Month Wall Calendar

Project 2- Wall Calendar



Project 2- Wall Calendar

iPhone XR Custom Phone Case

Project 3-Phone Case
This is a custom made iPhone XR case. My friend that is shown on the case is myself and him of a picture we took with Snoopy dog at Kings Island 

Amusement Park in Mason, Ohio. 

I had this idea to create because I have a obsession with collecting phone cases and I figured I could get some good 

use out of it. I labeled the text as “Alex and I at KI” to shorten KI for Kings Island since it would all not fit.

The phone case was made with Shutterfly.



Project 2- Wall Calendar
This beautiful and colorful pineapple bowl of fruit was a project I did during my career tech training in high school. 

The project was to collaborate with the Culinary Department and come up with what would look great and tasty, and my job 

came in as doing the photography for it, and making it look beautiful.

I then decided to created a puzzle out of it using Shutterfly. I thought of a nice but challenging puzzle since this photo has so 

many colors and pieces to it. It is a 1,014 piece set.

Fruit Bowl Puzzle

Project 4- Fruit Puzzle



Project 2- Wall CalendarProject 5-Table Coasters

These coffee table toasters were made with my 

photographs from my digital photography course.

I thought these would be a cute idea to have by the

coffee table. There is no better feeling than having 

something you made with the images you took.

These images were taken with a Nikon D3400.

Created with using Shutterfly.



Project 2- Wall Calendar

Valentine’s Coffee Mug

Project 6-Coffee Mug

This coffee mug was created with a Valentine’s

Day theme to it. The photos on it were taken at 

Cox Arboretum Metropark in Dayton, OH.

Shot on a Nikon D3400. I enjoy my morning 

coffee with this mug, and the colors match really 

well with my personal brand as well. 

Created on Shutterfly.



Project 2- Wall Calendar

Personal Planner

Project 7- Planner

I decided to come up with the idea of creating a planner that 

had my personal brand and colors to match. The cover is easy 

to identify with my initials and name with the bold font 

making it visible the most.



Project 2- Wall Calendar

Depth of Field

Project 8- Photography F/22 @ 1/40 on ISO 800 F/4.5 @ 1/1000 on ISO 800
Here are some samples of my digital 

photography that was shot on a Nikon

D3400 camera. Photos shot from my 

home and Cox Arboretum Metropark 

in Dayton, Ohio.



Backlighting

F/8.0 @ 1/200 on ISO 800 F/13 @ 1/60 at ISO 800



Personal Favorites

F/11 @ 1/160 at ISO 100 F/11 @ 1/125 at ISO 160



Project 2- Wall CalendarProject 9- T shirt

Wall Calendar

This T shirt I designed in my Print Production class. It is a 

simple smiley face with swirly eyes  stating “Good Vibes Only”

I loved this design because this is pretty much how I live by in 

my daily life, free from negative energy.

Created using Adobe Illustrator, printed in the print lab 

on campus at Sinclair in the design department.

Good Vibes Only T-shirt



Project 2- Wall CalendarProject 10- Uproot Printing

Pictured to the right is a group project I was involved with to create a paper company by 
designing a logo, mailers, posters, and a company folder and booklet explaining what our 
company was about, and our mission. My group’s company was named Uproot Printing where we 
were “Preserving the environment one page at a time.”

Name
Class

VIS 1250
Print Production

Company Press Kit

Cassandra Myers
VIS 1250.N01



Project 2- Wall CalendarProject 10 continued

Name
Class

VIS 1250
Print Production

Company Press Kit

Cassandra Myers
VIS 1250.N01



Project 2- Wall CalendarProject 11- Service Learning

For my Service Learning project, I teamed up with Sinclair’s Marketing department to see what social media markets attracted the 

18-24 yesr old range market, and the most popular platform that we researched was Tik Tok and Instagram Reels, 2 famous mobile 

apps for sharing funny videos and recreating trends with different audio tracks from anything you could think of. 

I came up with researching what video trends were popular and recreating them by putting a “Sinclair twist” to it. 

I recreated 3 video trends that were popular from Instagram Reels titled  “Finals and puppies”, “Coffee good behavior”, and 

“Graduation day” clothes switch from casual clothes to cap and gown. 

To view the actual videos, visit my website at htpps://ceskie99.wixsite.com/portfolio

Sinclair Tik Tok Project



Project 12-Brand Book
Canopy Coffee was a brand book identity manual that I created explaining how this company was created from scratch 

and the ground up. The company is about an exotic animal coffee shop with focus on giving back to the 

World Wildlife Foundation when you purchase coffee and use the shop’s reward system. 

This was a fun but time consuming project, but it was very worth it in the end.

Created using Adobe Indesign, Photoshop, Ilustrator 2021, printed by Blurb.


